Acatenango
Trek
wicho & charlie’s

Acatenango trek
Join us on our 2 day volcano hike to Acatenango. The
team has developed a tour package so you can get the
best experience on your trip to Guatemala. We have
something in mind for everyone to be able to hike up and
down Acate to experience the views of one of the most
fascinating volcanoes on earth. Our base camp overlooks
at Volcan de Fuego which is currently active every day
with strombolian eruptions.
Climbing to 3,976m is no easy feat but we have a service
that will help you get there in every step of the way. We
have you covered in every aspect from food to gear,
camp, transportation and more.

WHAT WE DO, WE DO BEST.

Trek itinerary
DAY BEFORE HIKE

DAY 2

Gear rentals between 9:00 and 16:00 (optional)

DAY 1
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

➔
➔
➔

08:00 Meet up at agency for gear rentals. **
010:00 La Soledad 2,400 m start of the hike.
11:30 Lunch break at 3,100 m
13:30 Base Camp (BC) 3,600 m
16:00 Start summit push from BC
◆
Hike to Fuego (additional Q200)
decided at basecamp.
17:15 Summit hike to Acatenango 3,976 m
19:00 Back to Base Camp for dinner
21:00 Fire and lights out

** Address: 2 calle oriente #22, Antigua, Guatemala.

➔

➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔
➔

04:00 wake up latest for 2nd summit approach
◆
If and only if sunset summit didn’t
happen because of weather.
04:15 Start summit push from base camp to
summit Acatenango.
05:30 Summit hike to Acatenango 3,976 m for
sunrise if needed and possible.
06:30 Back to base camp
06:45 Light breakfast
07:45 Start descent to La Soledad
10:00 Finishing descent
11:00-11:30 Arrival to Antigua

PRICE FOR ACATENANGO 2 DAY ALL INCLUDED
➔

➔

➔

➔

➔

Pro Guides
◆
First aid
◆
Mountain rescue team and evac
◆
Bilingual (Basic to intermediate)
◆
Certiﬁed community guide
Basecamp
◆
Shared cabins (8 person)
◆
Private cabin (2 person ) Q150 additional fee for 2.
◆
Kitchen with gas, pots, bowls, forks and cups inside dinner room
◆
Sleeping bags, sleeping 6” foam mattress and pillow
Transportation
◆
12 - 22 passenger bus.
◆
Insurance for passengers
◆
Certiﬁed tourism bus
Food
◆
Lunch: Adobo soy protein, rice & beans with cilantro sauce.
◆
Lentil Curry with rice and bread.
◆
Light breakfast: instant oats, and peanut butter jelly sandwich.
◆
SNACKS: Apple, banana, 2 granola bars, peanuts.
Gear
◆
Beanie, premium quality gloves, buff, scarf, jacket, wind breaker, midlayer
and water bottle. More gear available for rental.

Q450

OUR BASE CAMP
WHY CABINS MATTER?
We don’t use tents. We believe in safety.
Our cabins are a safe shelter ready to
withstand eruptions like the one in 2018
and also protect you against the posible
harsh weather in Acatenango. We care
about you, your experience and your safety
without compromising quality.
We have the only cabins on the volcano
with good quality gear that is already
waiting for you at camp.

VOLCAN FUEGO > Q200. Decided at
basecamp and paid when you return.
PRIVATE CABIN Q160 (Fits 2)
PARK ENTRANCE > Q50 - Q110

(Not included in

price. Q50 for hiking permit and Q60 for camping permit.)

Extras
➔
➔
➔
➔

Extras

1 lt Box Wine Q60
Porter 10 kilos (Q150) paid to porter in cash.
Porter 11-15 kilos (Q200)
Porter 15-20 kilos (Q250)

CANCELATION & REFUNDS: No refund with cancelation within
18 hours of trek by customer. Full refund if cancelling is by Wicho
and Charlie’s. Weather, pandemic or natural disasters
cancellations by company TDB a refund from 80% to 100%. Fuego
Hike Price is the same when done and there is no view or bad
weather.

GEAR RENTALS

Pay cash QTZ and get Q30 off gear rentals.
Essential gear PROVIDED with all
included package. Q10 extra if not that package.
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏

Beanie
Scarf and or buff
Winter Gloves
Multiple jackets (windbreakers,
double layers, base layers, mid
layers)
Head Lamp (batteries not included)
1.5 L Nalgene water bottle x 2

OTHER RENTALS
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Basic 40L Backpack Q30
Premium 40L Backpack Q50
Básic trekking pole Q10
Technical trekking pole Q20
-20C Winter Glove Q15
Boots Q30
Thermal layer Q20
Batteries (new) 3xAAA Q10

NECESSARY DEPOSIT FOR RENTALS: GOVERNMENT PHOTO ID OR CASH.

Come and check out the gear we have! We guarantee to have the best in town.

THINGS YOU
NEED TO BRING
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏

❏

Extra Snacks especially if you want
to hike fuego.
Dry-Fit sport clothes
recommended.
❏
Shorts and pants
❏
Shirt
❏
Sweater or jacket (that
breaks the wind)
Backpack 35L to 45L
Sun screen
Toilet Paper
Camera.
A big smile!

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS
●
●
●

Stay hydrated the days prior to the hike. Drink
a minimum of 3 liters the day before.
Get some rest! Sleep. Don’t over exercise.
A good walk around town might help with
climatization.

THE DIFFERENCE
We guarantee that every aspect on the service is better than every other offer.
WICHO & CHARLIES
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cabins: Extreme weather protection, safe in
case of eruption like June 2018.
Base Camp facilities: Dinner room, kitchen,
beach chairs, gas heaters.
Guides are bilingual, Pro certiﬁed, First aid
certiﬁed and cumulated over hundreds of
ascents. We provide 1 guide every 6 hikers
Fuego Hike: We can take you to fuego, it
includes a safety helmet and fume mask.
Gear: Top quality rental gear.
Environmentally friendly practices: minimal
wood use, no single use plastics, gas kitchen.
High nutrition and quality food.
Cook: Mountain cook on trek.
HELP FEED over 600 dogs and 200 cats at
multiple animal sanctuaries. HELP PLANT
500 trees annually.

OTHERS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Tents: No protection against eruption, rock
showers, or extreme weather. Cabins that
have illegally cut down trees to be built.
Base Camp Facilities: Fire camp and tents
Guides: Cheaper companies only spanish,
not certiﬁed, no ﬁrst aid training and most
important they are underpaid. Expensive
companies, same as us. 1 Guide: 10 hikers
Fuego Hike: Not every company goes. The
few that go, don’t handle any safety gear.
Gear: Cheaper companies, very poor quality
and minimal gear.
Environmentally friendly practices are
minimum. Some companies use styrofoam
and single use plastic in abundance.
Average food, instant soups.
No cook

About Toilet situation
At the basecamp areas, we can’t/
shouldn’t build a latrine system
because of the steepness. For a
latrine to work it need over 3 meters
depth, but the slope of the volcano
doesn’t let us build this in a manner
that will be safe. It would be a hazard
that anyone would be at risk when
using this to be in a small collapse of
the system.

Instead we use a ﬁeld wholes that are
dug for every group and covered
after the hike. Paper shouldn’t be
deposited in it, but in the paper bags
provided. This bags can be dropped
at the metal can for incineration after
the group departs.

ALTITUDE SICKNESS
What is it ?
Also called acute mountain sickness (AMS) It’s a physical distress
from a diﬃculty adjusting to lower oxygen pressure at high
altitude. The higher you go , the less oxygen molecules you get in
each breath you take.
Know that your age,sex or physical ﬁtness does not aﬀect your
likelihood of getting AMS
Also, just because you may not have had it before, this does not
mean you will not get it on another trip

●

●
●

Symptoms
Acute altitude sickness arises after spending between
6 and 24 hours at 2500m above sea level and the
symptoms are similar to those of a bad hangover:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Headache
Feeling and being sick
Dizziness
Tiredness
Loss of appetite
Shortness of breath
Trouble sleeping

How to prevent it
●
●
●

Climatise in Antigua for at least 24h prior to your hike especially if you just took the airplane or if you
came back from sea level
Drink twice as much water , we normally recommend 1L per 1000m of altitude. By drinking water you can
increase your blood oxygen levels to help prevent AMS or to help recover from it.
Avoid smoking and alcohol as it enhance the dehydration

Thank you for trusting in us, we guarantee to always provide the most premium
quality tour at a competitive price.

wicho & charlie’s
info@wichoandcharlies.com
WHATS APP + 502 3621- 8942
BOOK IT HERE >>> www.wichoandcharlies.com
2 calle Oriente #22, Antigua. Guatemala

